
HERZOG IS FOE OF

NEW YORK GIANTS

Circulates Weak-

nesses of McGraw's Team
to Their Opponents.

DONLIN'S HOOTS ARE CAUSE

Slanager of Reds Feels Stings and

Is Doing His Best to Beat
Slates Bresnahan

Cub Manager, Forecast.

BY CHRISTY MATHEWSON,
The Giants' Star Pitcher.

NEW YORK, Sept. 5. (Special.)
There is one man who would be glad
to see the Giants beaten out of the
championship this year, and he is
Charley Herzog. the manager of the
Cincinnati Reds, and at two separate
times in his career a member of the
New York club. He feels bitterly to-

ward his old team, ana every time the
Reds have faced the Giants this sea-Bo- n

he has driven the Reds to death to
beat us, and with ralr success.

Men on other clubs have told me that
Herzog is so anxious to see the Giants
lose that he has Informed contenders
what he thought the weaknesses of the
club and of the men on it are, as he be-

lieves he knows them. Herzog was
never bitter toward the Giants until
there was some kidding back and forth
during the first series between the two
teams this season.

"Mike" Doniin. on the coaching lines,
kept after Herzog pretty hard, and it
got under the skin of the Cincinnati
manager. Then he also was a little
touchy over the fact that he had sat
on the bench part of last season when
he was replaced by Shafer, and he was
tickled to death when Shafer threw
the club down this year.

Henog Trade Die to Mistake.
If McGraw had not been in the

middle of the Pacific Ocean last Win-
ter when the opportunity for Herzog
to manage the Reds, if a trade could
be swung, bobbed up, Charley would
even now be a member of the Giants,
and the team would be well in front in
the present race, too, I believe. Mc-

Graw left instructions that Herzog was
not to be traded to Cincinnati unless
those in charge were sure that Shafer
would report. There was a misunder-
standing, and the impression existed in
New York that McGraw had said Shafer
would report The Giants' manager had
a talk with the temperamei.lal third
baseman when the world's tourists were
in Lios Angeles, but could get no defi-
nite answer out of Shafer at that time.

During the league meeting, when
Herrmann offered Herzog the Cincin-
nati job, "Charley" was anxious to get
it and pushed the deal hard. He was
finally traded and then Shafer came
along with his announcement that he
was through with baseball for good.
McGraw was not at all satisfied with
the deal.

"It looks," said he when he returned
from his trip around the world, "as if
I had been traded right out of a third
baseman. It would be a fine thing if
we lost & championship because of it."

McGraw l dually Aids Men.
It has always been McGraw's policy

"not to stand in the way of veterans of
his club when they have a chance to
get a better job by taking charge of a
team. He helped Roger Bresnahan to
land in St. Louis, and he did not try
to hold Wllbert Robinson when he was
offered the job in Brooklyn, although
he would have liked "Robbie' to handle
his pitchers again. But Herzog was
comparatively young in the game. He
got his first start with the Giants In
1908, and McGraw thought that there
was time enougli ahead for him to go
to managing, especially as the deal
left him shy of a third baseman.

I don't for a minute believe that any
thing Herzog may have told the mem
bers and managers of other clubs of
the supposed weaknesses of the Giants
has hurt the New York team. He does
not know any more about the flaws of
the club than does the average man-
ager who has been in the league for
a year or two, and, besides, it is hard
to get knowledge of any great value
in this second-hande- d way. We have
been told before world's series of the
"grooves" and weaknesses of our op-
ponents by baseball men supposed to
know, but I have never found that this
information profited us to any extent.

It is the same with a pitcher when
he is working on a batter he has never
faced before. He can obtain only a
general knowledge of the hitter's ten-
dencies from another twirler, but he
must discover the fine points of work-
ing on him for himself, fitting them to
his own style. When I first pitched to
Delehanty at the time he was with the
old Philadelphia club, somebody had
told me that he did not like a curve
ball. He hit two curve balls I handed
him to the fence. Afterwards I tried
fast ones on the corners and got bet-
ter results.

Other Are Foes.
It is natural for a man of Herzog's

nervous temperament to want to see
his old club beaten after he has left
It. In fact, most players, following a
transfer to another team, are glad to
see the old crowd trimmed. None of
us bears Herzog any hard feeling on
this angle. "Herzie" even went so far
as to tell Huggins that if St. Louis once
caught us. "we would quit cold."

A lot of of the Giants
seem to be making trouble for us this
year. In tho Cubs' fight for the pen-
nant. Roger Bresnahan is practically
the manager, having full charge of the
team on the field. The story in Chi-
cago is that O'Day has been bothered
by cliques and rows on the club and
that he has foolishly taken sides in
these. It Is true that Bresnahan had a
fight with "Heinle" Zimmerman when
Chicago was in Brooklyn on the last
trip, but Roger blows up quickly and
then forgets about it a minute after-
wards, so that this is all patched up.

The gossip in Chicago is that Bresna-
han will be the next manager of the
Cubs. If he gets the Job I would not
be surprised to see him take hold of
the team and follow in Chance's tracks.
He would be the same type of leader,
driving all the time. I don't think he
would win as many clubhouse argu-
ments as Chance did, for Frank was
the physical superior of any man on
his club, but Roger would be getting
into them just the same. Bresnahan
had enough experience in handling a
club in St. Louis to take charge in Chi-
cago and make a great record with
the material which would be at his dis-
posal.

CAME EXPENDITURES $83,258

Balance of $15,375 Left According
to Report to Governor.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 5. (Special.) Ac-

cording to a report submitted to Gov-

ernor West by the Secretary of the
State Game and Fish Commission the
expenditures of the Commission from
January 1 to August 1 totaled 8S3,-zi'.i- b.

The first of January there wag

a balance on hand amounting to 6,

and the receipts of the period
aggregated $56,204.09, making a total
of f96.632.7B.

Dunne: the period the Game warden s

department expended I44.S99.55; the
biological and educational department.
$20,403.22, and the trout hatcheries de-

partment, J18.455.08. This leaves a
balance of $15,374.90.

DUCK FEED NOT UNDER BAN

Washington Attorney-Gener- al Says

Law Permits Use of Decoys.

vivmTTVisR "Wsish Sent. 5. (Spe
cial.) The Attorney - General of the
State of Washington has given his
opinion that the present law now on

V- .- . . a hnnlrn will Tint make it
illegal to feed ducks, and the state law
specifically permits tne use oi uran
for the purpose of shooting ducks,
brants and geese.

In a communication to J. M. Hoff,
County Game Warden of Clarke Coun-
ty, L. H. Darwin, State Fish Commis-
sioner and Chief Game Warden, said
that it was his opinion that a certain

.! k.irlu , ' c mnrlfo "MatAriftlssecuuu uanug .. .

and attracting and deceiving," was
made broad enougn to promoir. tne uae

OF WALLA WALLA CLUB.

DUDLEY EVANS.

of floods in the enticing or decoying of
ducks.

In a later letter Mr. Darwin says:
"The advises that
such is not the case, and advises that
this section will not prevent the feed-
ing of ducks."

'FRAT' HURTS BASEBALL

MAGNATES JUSTIFIED IN OBJECT-

ING TO IT.

Real Menace That Threatened National
Sport Today Told In Formation

of Player' Union.

While there is no doubt that ball-

players have the right to be organized
into a protective association like those
of other laboring classes, there is no

doubt that it has hurt their popularity
among fans. Even calling their or-

ganization a "fraternity," instead of a
union, has not helped much towards
disguising its real nature and purpose.

Baseball magnates were opposed to
the formation of the fraternity, and
most of its preliminary negotiations
were conducted with great secrecy, so

. i . . . ... 1 1 v Irnnwn whotnai it uvh 6chwj '
were behind it until it was launched,
full grown, on the unsuspecting world.
The reason the magnates were and are
opposed to it was and is the same as
the reason why most magnates in any
other line of business dislike to see
their employes organized. It means the
curtailing of their power, and the con-

sequent necessity of dealing with em-

ployes as a body instead of as indi-

viduals. It is much easier to handle
a hundred individuals than It is to
handle a union with a hundred mem-

bers and a president and walking del-

egates and such.
But organized baseball might well

have opposed the fraternity for the
subtler reason that It would attenuate
the gate receipts to have the public re-

gard the players as workingmen in-

stead of heroes. Both players and mag-

nates apparently walked in without
having considered this phase of it.
"Fraternity." name of the body, may
indicate that President Fultz had taken
this factor into consideration.

The historic example of the Brother-
hood League has lost much of its fresh-
ness and application, because the ball-

player of today is considerably further
along the line of development than the
athlete of the '90s. The real menace
that threatens baseball today is the
Players' Fraternity. Not because play-

ers have no rights, for they have, and
not because the magnates are lofty-mind-

philanthropists, for they are
not but because baseball today has
come to be a battle for profits between
magnate and player, and the fans are

. . , ...... thn ppH of it ma V beKClljmb " , ... , v..- -
desolation and open-ai- r movie shows
where once were prosperous ball parks.

POLO MATCHES ARE ARRANGED

Lewiston to Meet Spokane in Games
September 2 2 to August 2.

LEWISTON. Idaho. Sept. 4. (Spe-
cial.) The Lewiston polo team has ar-
ranged to take part in the polo con-

tests to be held in Spokane during the
fair at that place, and in return for
the courtesy of the Lewiston team the
SDokane polo team will come to Lew
iston to participate in the games here
from SeptemDer n to ctctooer wnen
h Sanatkine will be held.

The Lewiston players will leave here
Sontember 6 tor Spokane witn l
trained ponies. W. J. Harris, of the
Spokane polo team, stated more thai! a
carload of the Spokane ponies will be
shipped to Lewiston tor tne winter

Use SSantisen Uc Lotion after shaving. Adr.
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BOXING BIG FEATURE

Frontier Days to See Clever

Fisticuff Events.

WALLA WALLA CLUB BUSY

Bearer and Armory Or-

ganizations to Send Represents-tive- s

to Participate in
Matches This Month.

More prominence than usual is at-

tached to the Fall Pacific Northwest
Association boxing and wrestling

MANAGER ATHLETIC

Attorney-Gener- al

Multnomah,

tournament which this year will be held
at the Walla Walla Frontier Days by
the Walla Walla Amateur Athletic
Club.

The Frontier Days will be Septem
ber 14 to 19, and the boxing and
wrestling will be held at night, on
Wednesday and Thursday of the fes-

tival week. The arena arrangements
have been made and the whole will be
the most unique the Northwest has
had in some time.

In place of the usual stuffy hall and
crowded seats, the boxing and wrestling
will be held in the open air, on a stage
placed In the arena where the Frontier
Day events are to be held

All to Be Chanced.
Boxers and spectators will be in bet

ter environments than is expected at
such meets. To enter a crowded hall,
from the fresh air, put on the mitts
and expect to make a good showing
is hard for any man, under the addi
tional excitement of the moment.

Manager Dudley Evans, of the Walla
Walla Club, was In the city yesterday
and declared that everything pointed
towards a most successful tournament.
Almost every club in the association
has answered and while definite
response is still lacking in some cases
he is sure that the meet will Tiava
many more entrants than turned out
last year, when the meet was staged
at Pendleton.

In Portland, the Multnomah Club
long ago accepted with an entry list
of five weights and a possibility of
more. Tommy Tracy Is grooming the
boys now and Montpier, Huelat, and
Miebus are three who are already on,
the certain list.

Beaver Club Men Ready.
The Beaver Athletic Club, which

sent such a strong team to Pendleton,
again is ready with a list every bit as
good. The names may be somewhat
new, but Mike Butler has yet to send
anyone to a turnout who lacks distinct
class.

The Armory Athletic Club will have
seven entries covering 115 pounds, 125,
135, 145 and 158. The Spokane Club
has agreed to enter all eight classes
and the Hilyard Club of that country
will enter every class from 115 pounds
up.

Seattle and other cities of the Sound
probably will be there with several
men each. The British Columbia club3
are unknown factors. The excitement
of the war may bar entries from them,
though there still is some chance that
one or two boys may stray down to
Walla Walla for the big carnival of
boxing and wrestling.

GERMAN WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

Konrad Wohlfeld Takes High Diving
Title From New York Man.

CHICAGO. Sept. 5. Konrad Wohlfeld.
of the Illinois Athletic Club, National
springboard champion, won today the
National A. A. U. high-divin- g cham-
pionship, with 151.8 points, at the Co-

lumbia Yacht Club. Albert E. Downs,
of the New York Athletic Club, was a
close second, with 150. Wohlfeld, who
Is the Lieutenant in the German re-
servists, left tonight for New York,
where he hopes to book passage for
Europe.

Harry Hebner, of the Illinois Ath-
letic Club, won the National A. A. U.
quarter-mil- e swimming championship
in 6:00. C. Brown, Hamilton Club,
was second and A. J. Evers, I. A. C,
third.

Harriman Clnb Elects.
George McMath, chief clerk of the

right of way and tax department of the
O.-- R. & N., has been elected presi
dent of the Harriman Club. Mr. lie
Math managed the campaign of
Thelma Hollingsworth for the office of
aueen of the Rose estival, and his
election as president of the club was
in recognition of this service. The
membership of the club is now almost
3000.

Store Closed All Day Tomorrow Labor Day

Contraband of War
With Europe shaking under the tread of marching armies with

commerce on the high seas at a standstill it is not likely that the
men of Portland will soon have an opportunity to select from as wide
a range of imported fabrics as is represented in our Fall Kuppen-heim- er

Suits and Balmacaans.
The Scotch dyers, the chinchilla weaver of Germany and the

French Montagnac maker, have all laid aside the implements of peace
for those of war.

But meanwhile, the foreign woolens of which these Kuppenheimer
garments are made with their soft, lustrous colorings and patterns

cannot now be duplicated for their weight in gold. Yet we're
offering our exclusive selections, tailored in the very newest English,
box and other styles at these moderate prices.

Kuppenheimer Clothes
$18, $20, $25 to $40

"

Boys' School Suits of finer fabrics, better
workmanship and handsomer styles than
we've ever shown before at $3.85 up. Long
pants suits $10 up.

Successors to
Steinbach & Co.

ON

KUHN, President.

CUBS OF OLD ALL GONE

FRANK SCHCLTE, RUN KING,

ALONE LEFT TEAM.

Many of One-TI- Famous Baseball

Machine Out of Game and
Are Rapidly on Wane.

CHICAGO. Sept. 5. "Where are all
the Cubs of yesteryear?"

Gone all gone!
.v... ..,.., o n,lara otith of 1906.

probably the greatest baseball machine
ever constructed, there Is only one
player remaining rrann otumio,

run of bygone days.
Th. titi nf Chlcazo Nationals more

often is applied of late than the han- -

die oi cuds. Ano louaj, o j..n tnnnrlAr Klfi-h- VearSI Mtm III, jvm .. j"
ago you wondered also but in a much
different way. men it nia w ......
dered how it came such a galaxy of
scintillating players ever were gath-

ered on one team. Now you can ask
yourself where they nave gone.

Do you rememrjer in mieny
world's championship machin.? Look it
over again:

Slagle, center neia.
Sheckard. left field.
Tinker, shortstop.

GUS

HOME

Others

"home king"

Chance, first base.
Stelnfeldt. third base.
Schulte, right field.
Evers, second base.
Kling, catcher.
Brown, pitcher.
Reulbach, pitcher.
Hofman, utility.
Slagle, who led off that famous bat-

ting list, was rapidly lost to baseball-do-

He is out of it forever.
Sheckard has dropped to the Amer-

ican Association.
joe Tinker virtually started the Fed-

eral League and heads the Chicago
Fed club.

Frank Chance's bright star is wan-

ing rapidly. There is talk of some-

one replacing him as the Yankees
manager.

Stelnfeldt, who dropped from the top
of the heap to the bottom so suddenly,
no longer is playing ball.

Evers is doing his best for the Bos-

ton Braves, a peppery man as of old.
Kling, the marvel, no longer adorn'

the diamond. He runs a billiard hall
in Kansas City.

Old Ed Reulbach is witn i
Nationals, but is not at his best

by any means. rvri"
Mordecal tsrown, me

twirler, is with the St. Louis Feds and,
fniTiir u manager, has been re

placed by Fielder Jnes
Artie norman is num...

base with the Brooklyn Feds
under Bill Bradley.

Of that illustrious. fear-inspiri-

machine Schulte alone Is left Frank
.... i (rinri Via n but it was

SeTy that he wasnot so long ago
taken out to auow auomci w -- -- -- --

that the end ishim, a silent message
j tnr one of the brignest

baseball firmament, thestars of the
man who has maae more

. . , ko anv other and who
once was adjudged the most valuable
player in the National .eBUe -
one time considered the best in the
world. , ,

When the last oi bcnune is
trust it is far away; we w

ballDlayer
among
witness ballplayers,i"" but

-- - tJat.- -
at

the electrifying juq mai""
3EENS CLASSES TO START

Fall Programme for Association

Sports to Be Settled September 13.

The Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion gymnasium classes for business
i 4 r.mM-rrt- For themen win ucbiu

junior division, and for young men, the
classes will not oe siai u --

tember 14.
A committee of business and profes-

sional men interested in the Y. M. C. A.

work will meet at Forest Grove Sep-- r
7 nut the Fall pro- -

gramme for sports. About 50 men will
receive invitations to.. nmvA was chosen aserations. ruiwt -

the meeting place to get the committee
away from tne ormuai
and from possible business interrup- -

tlFoilowing is the gymnasium class
schedule: -- ,.. Hon- -

&emoriieiii""- '- -

day. Wednesday, Friday, :15-6- :4 5 A. M. .
.

business men A. jaonuay, .

Friday. 12:15-1:3- 0 P. M.; 4:15 business
men "A," Monday, Wednesday. Friday.
415-5-3- 0 P M.; 5:30 business men. Mon-

day, Wednesday. Friday. 5:30-:3- 0 P. M.:
commercial students, Monday and Fri-

day P. M.; business men B,
Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday. 11:30-1:3- 0

P M 4 '15 business men "B." Tuesday.
Thursday. Saturday, 4:15-5:3- 0 P. M.;

Tuesday and Friday, 6:30-- 7busy men,
- men's class, Tuesday.p M young

Thursday. Saturday, 8:15-9:3- 0 P. M.j
senior swimming class. Tuesday and
Thursday, P. M. ; senior leaders,
Monday. P. M.; boxing, Monday
and Wednesday. P. M.; wrestling.
Tuesday and Friday. P. M.; ath-

letics. Monday, P. M.: senior
match game. Friday, 9 :30 P. M.

Junior department Y. M. C. A. stu-

dents. Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
1115-1- 2 noon; business boys "A," Mon-

day and Thursday. 6:30-7:3- 0 P. M.; busi

Morrison
At Fourth

ness boys "B," Tuesday and Friday,
P. M.; intermediates. Tuesaay.

4:15-- 5 P. M. : Saturday. 11-1- 2 noon;
Athens, Wednesday, 4:15-- 5 P. M.; Sat-
urday. 10-1- 1 A. M. : preparatory, Thurs-
day, 4:15-- 5 P. M. ; Saturday. A. M.:
Oregonian boys, Wednesday, 0

P. M. : Journal boys, weanesaay, s- -
P. M.; B. B. A. and B. leaders, Friday,

9 P. M.; junior leaders, Thursday, 6

X t 4itU. mfltnh vflme TllASdaV. 6

p! 31.'; Saturday, 5 P. M.; physical ex
amination, Tuesday and Thursaay. -- o

P. M.; physical examination, Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday, 7- P. M.

GEORGE CHIP IN COLLISION

Middleweight Pugilist Ordered Not

to Enter Ring Wednesday.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 6. While

boxing with his sparring partner,
Charlie Horn, yesterday, George Chip,

the middleweight pugilist from New-

castle, Pa., suffered a bad cut over tils
right eye in a headon collision. His
physician said he ought to give up all
idea of boxing Billy Murray, of Peta-lum- a,

on Admission day, next Wednes-
day.

Murray's manager says he will not
agree to a postponement, but will in-

sist on the J1000 forfeit posted. In
the meantime an effort is being made
to find a substitute for Chlpp.

GLASS SCHEDULE IS OUT

PORTLAND TURN VERBIS TO BEGIN
GYMNASIUM WORK SOON.

Separate Instruction Will Be Glvea ia
Various Period to Men, Women

nnd Children of all Ages.

Classes at the Portland Turn Verein
will open a week from tomorrow. Big
gymnasium classes will keep Director
Genserowski busy every day of the
week.

The Turn Verein devotes much time
to the juniors and many of the periods
are devoted to the beginners. The
schedule for the Fall follows:

First boys' class, age years
Gymnasium: Wednesday, 4:45 to 6

P. M-- : Saturday, 3:30 to 4:30 P. M.

Swimming: Saturday, 4:30 to 6:30 P. M.

Second boys' class, age 11 to 16 years
Gymnasium: Tuesday, 4 to 5:30 P. M.;

Friday, 4 to 6:30 P. M. Swimming:
Tuesday. 5:30 to 6:15 P. M.; Friday. 5:30
to 6:15 P. M.

First girls' class, age 6 to 11 years
Gymnasium: Wednesday. 3:30 to 4:45
P M. : Saturday. 1:16 to 2:30 P. M.

Swimming: Saturday. 2:30 to 3:30
P. M.

Second girls' class, age 11 to 15 years
Gymnasium: Monday, 4 to 6:30 P. M.;

Thursday, 4 to 5:30 P. M. Swimming:
Monday, 5:30 to 6:15 P. M.; Thursday,
5:30 to 6:15 P. M.

First ladies' class Gymnasium: Mon-

day, 7:45 to 9:16 P. M.; Thursday, 7:45
to 9:15 P. M. Swimming: 9:15 to 10

P M; Thursday, 9:15 to 10 P. M.
'Second ladies' class Gymnasium:

Monday. 2 to 3 P. M.; Thursday. 2 to 3
3 to 4P. M. Swimming: Monday,

P M.: Thursday, 3 to 4 P. M.

T,.nir class, age 15 to 18 years
T.. rioi-- 7:46 to 9:1iuw--,uvmna-siuui- -

P. M--; Friday. 7:45 to 9:15 P. M. Swim
ming: Tuesday, s.io i i" . --

day, 9:15 to 10 P. M.
i mr. ir to 30 years

Gymnasium: Tuesday. 7:45 to 9:15 Jr. M. ,

Friday. 7:45 to s:i r. j. ow w......o
Tuesday, 9:15 to 10:15 P. M.; Friday,
9:15 to 10:15 P. M.

Second seniors, age over 30 years-Gymna- sium:

Wednesday. 8 to 9 P. M.

Swimming: Wednesday, 9 to 10 P. M.

Business men's class Gymnasium.
Tuesday, 12:30 to 1:30 P. M. : Friday,
1510 to 1:30 P. M- - Swimming: Tues-

day. 1:30 to 2:30 P. M.; Friday. 1:30 to
'30 P M.

"Fencing class Saturday : 7 to 8:30

and wrestling Tuesday. Fri-

day, Sunday.
Social swim Sunday. 2 to 6 P. M.

SPOKANE FIGURES RECORD

Registration for Primaries Largest

in Year.

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept 5. (Spe-

cial ) Registration for the primaries
is the largest in Spokane's history,
except one Presidential year. Fully
2000 more are expected to register
before the books close. October 13. for
the election November 3. which will
bring the year's registration close to
the figures of the Presidential year of
1912.

These comparisons are for the years
since woman suffrage went into effect.

Ilwaco Bftin Injured.
1LWACO, Wash., Sept. 5. (Special.)
While Emanuel Porter was trimming

meat in W. B. Hawkins' market the
knife slipped, severing an artery in
his wrist. Dr. Lee W. Paul dressed
the wound.

British Columbia lst year derived $31,-02- 5

from fisheries taxation.

Ralston
Shoes

The new Fall shapes
in Men's Ralston
Shoes have arrived
and are now being
shown in Morrison
windows. If you
want real footwear
comfort wear Ral-
ston 's at

$4 to $6

raw STILL HAS HOPE

'IT'S THE LEAGUE AGAINST US," HE
COMPLAINS.

But After Trip Away From Polo

Gronnda Giants' Mannger Can
See Nothing but Victory.

"It's the league against New York.
I feel like Kaiser Bill." So complains
Muggsy McGraw. The Giant pilot had
nothing else to oo than to register a
kick. The Cub-Ula- nt combat was can-

celed, Muggsy's athletes had departed
for a fling at the P'. G., and the little
general was left to himself and soli-

tude In a hostile country.
McGraw was In thought and

deep in a huge leather chair in the lob-

by of a Mlchlgan-avenu- e sleep foundry
when accosted by a heartless inter-
viewer. "Well, what do you think of
It?" was hurriedly nrod at the scrappy
general.

"Well, It's this way." he began. "We
are not going to win In a walk. Per-
haps we may not cop at all. but my
point is that every club in the league
is sending Its men to night school to
figure out ways and means to pull us
off the top perch. And lately none of
them Is overlooking a bet The um-
pires are not handing us anything.

"Even the crowds welcome my men
aa though they were Germans on
French soil. Guess we have dominated
the league for so long that fans every-
where are pulling for the under dog to
win out. I may be mistaken, but I
think the Giants can surprise these
same fans and 1 am not overlooking

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE AVERAGES

Club-Por- tland

Los Angeles...
Oakland
Sacramento . .

Venice
San Francisco.

Club
Venice ....
San Francis
Oakland . .

Los Angele
Portland . .

Sacramento

Records.

Player, club G. Ab. R,
Wllhott, V 8 4 1
Dillon, I A 2 2 0
Howard, S. F. 77 217 22
Flaher. P. . 100 313 44
Hasan, V 14 29 2
Ryan. L. A. 34 85 12
Elliott. V 10 837 34
Wolter, U A 143 374 89
Ryan. P 100 882 43

Absteln. L. A. 140 530 73
Slla, U A 14 637 U9
Fitzgerald, S. F. ...131 438 77

Meloan. V 112 310 oO

Gardner, 0 104 335 32
Qulnlan, 0 123 602 68
Derrick. P 103 384 61

Chech. L. A 33 SO
Rodgera. P. 142 541 75
Korts, P 137 001 73
Maggert, LA 143 538 91
Borton, V 134 46B 48
Orr. S. 80 301 28
Tennant, S 150 586 48
Utachl. V 4 487 61

Ness. 0 141 530 72
Doane. P 126 464 51

Hannah. 8. ?lBaylesa. V 184 338
Johnson. I.. A. 127 448 56
Schaller. S. F 153 561 80
Zacher, 0 140 622 o2
Corhan. 8. F 133 464 51
Mlddleton. 0 140 u4 iO

Shlnn. S. 07 330 35
. D - 71 103 2U

Wolverton. S. 21 21 ,0
Bancroft. P.
Lush, 1'. .

f a

Club

Klawltter.'O.-- S

13
81

coy, s.-- u "
Harper, L. 54 120 16
Vniinr K 14 U b3
Kaylor, O. . .

Kcnmiat, a. r.
,vnn. S . . . . .

po

280

Downs. S. F 151 J60 71

Mnrii. S 133 61

Lober. P 132 J4? 57

Leard. V 14 562 83
M..U A 110
Carllale. V JJl J7,8 fj
Hallinsn. S. "Stewart, S 33
Tobln. ir J 505

Mundorff.S. F. ....117 382 41
Colllgan.S. F.-- ...
Bolea. LA. 230 17
Uatlliti. 0 134 4i8
Page, L. A.
pernoll. 8. F.
Krause. P. . . .

Mllie. O
Ksne. V
Bliss. V
Speas. P
Brooks, L. A.
Metzger; L. A
Van Buren, S.
Rleger. P. - .

Gedeon. L
McArdle. V. .
Charles, 8. F.
Guest. O
Moore. L. A.
Brenegan. P.
Cook, S.-- .
Arbogsst. O.
Clsrke, 6. F. .

Love, L.
Harkness. V.
Pruiett. O. .

Menges, O. .

Hlgglnbotham
West. P.
Christian. O.
Rader, V.

Fielding

a.

25
43

A.

88 33
38 60 4

- 70 3

3

23

46

A

38 104 8

. 56 163 10
. 83 285 33
. 82 218 21

83 50
21 67

1 26 2

22 37
IV 28

28 59
14 40

7 5

O. Ab.

of

4723 220
6107 661 177

163
327 1306

3143 168
3003

LSSt
P.C. w'k.

220 .966 .967
.964 .963

234 .960 .962
266 .936 .930
240 .939 .930
278 .955 .956

cords.
Last

H. P.C. w'k.
2 .500
1 .500 .300

.353 .332
109 .348

10 .345 .833
27 .318 .118

106 .315 .304
178 .310 .306
118 .309 .809
103 .308 .304
163 .307 .315

.306 .806

.304 ...02
108 .804 .814
132 .303 .219
116 .302 .808

.800 .829
162 .299 .301
149 .297 .299
159 .296 .286
138 .296 .288

.206 .812
173 .296 .298
143 .294 .293

.294 .27
136 .293 .296

.298
163
131 .283
163 .291 .293

.289 .282
134 .282
163 .289 .291
lol .289 .294

.288 .294
6 .286 .250

127 .282 .283
7 .280 .304

.279 .293

.277 .276
147 .273 .278

.275 .277
139 .274 .268

.269 .266
76 .268 .262

.287 .271
149 .268 .264
125 .263 .266
117 .264 .267
134 .261 .261
146 .260 .263
30 ,259 238

149 .238 .234
100 .23" .262

.237 .233

.263 .233
63 .233 .231

.254 .238

.254 .254

.232 .249
120 .251 .246

97 .250 .248
26 .230 .239
28 .250 .232

.249 .246

.248 .242

.148 .248
70 .248 .247

.'243 .249

.242 .249

.240 .236

.240 .243
.219 .238

109 .287 .244
82 .236 .234

.214 .228

.211 .224
6 .311 .231

.227 .227

.226 .229
.224 .224

8 .216 .194
.114 .222

11 .213 .213
.206 .216

27 .203 .207
.201 .103

1 ,200 .200
1 .200

Tile following piijwr n '
leest once, but are batting below ths .200

Rotifer. Sacramento. .198; Csrtwrlglit.
skn Ftiaclsco. .195; KilUlay, OskUad. .191;

The Store 100 Per Cent Service.

VMS HOUSE OF KUPPgNHglMglt'

S. & H. Stamps Given

the steady galu of the other contend-
ers.

T really believe that next week will
mark the beginning of our rapid ad-
vance toward the pennant. St. Louis
has been gaining steadily and must be
watched. The Braves have been going
at a furious pace. In the meantime my
men have sort of loafed on the job.
They were too firmly convinced that
they could beat out the field in a walk.
Naturally they went a bit stale, but
with two clubs right on their heels and
threatening to assume the lead, the
men are going out and play ball as
though they meant business.

"What makes me feel good the fact
that the Giants have about 30 more
games to play on the Polo Grounda Af-

ter leaving Chicago we stop at Pitts-
burg for a day and then visit Boston.
Brooklyn and Philadelphia, with a se-

ries with the Dodgers on tho Polo
Grounds sandwiched In. After Septem-
ber 16 we do not leave our home dia-
mond, meeting the Western clubs In
order and winding up the season with
Ove games against Boston and three
against Philadelphia.

"Anybody connected with baseball
knows we are a hard team beat on
the Polo Grounds." concluded Ma .

"Even if we have poor luck during our
last stand, the other clubs will have to
move at a dlssy pace to pass ua I be-

lieve, however, that after we close this
trip we will begin to crawl away from
the teams following us."

Goes to Front.
LONDON, fiept 5. The Amsterdsm

Telegrsaf publishes news from Berlin
that Prince Lichnowsky, the former
ambassador at London, has been at-
tached the general staff of the first
army and has proceeded the front.

J. Reed, Ithaes. ssserts h lis
trained rabbits dig and eat all the
weeds his garden without damaslug val-- .

liable, plants.

Club Batting Records.

H. 2b. 3b. Hr. 8h.
...142 SOS 1310 10 17T
...163 1389 73
...162 61V7 S26 1367
...134 3017 18'J 3t
...167 602 131 6tf
...133 364 1277 213

E.

238

1000

77
.333

140
96

24

89

156

91 .292
.292 .290
.292

151
.289

59

17
26

33

71

16

78

97
15
58

67
67
41

61
108

73
12
16

88
67

99
18
36

20

12

Is

to

to
to

B. of
to

in

4S

.278
21 .272
13
10

34 23 .263

Hosp, Venice. .191: Psps, Portland, .117;
Hughes. Angeles. .186: Arsllanea, Sacra-
mento. .183: Sepulveds, Ran Francisco, .171:
Ysnts. Portland. .179: McDonnsIl, Venlcs.
.176: Bvsns. portlsnd. .176: Ablss, Oak-la""-

.171; Martin. .nl. Portlsnd. .171: Bsum,
San Frsnclaco. .169; Oyer Osklsnd, .169;
SlrouJ. Hscramento. .168; Lynde, Portland.
.107: Lelfleld. Ban Francisco, .113; white.
Venice. .164; Fslts. Osklsnd Sacrament".
.156; Henley, Venice, .161; Kosatnsr. Vsnlae,
.150: Hltt. Venice, .149: Psrrltt. Los An-
geles. .143; Ehmke, Los Angslss. .140;
lsrkey, Sscrsmento-Osklsnd- , .133; MoClsln.
Venice. .133: Kramer. Ssrrsmsnto, .183;
Prough. Oakland. .132; stsndrldge,
Frsnclsco, .132: Klepfar. Venlcs, .116; Wil-
liams. Sacramento. .107; Fanning, han Fran-
cises. .103: Musssr. Los Angslss, .096;

Venlcs. .067.
Filching Records.

(Including; games August 30.)
Pitcher and club

Smith. Vsnlce
Msrtlnonl. Portlsnd
Hlgglobothsm. Portlsnd
Ryan. Los Angelss
Rleger, Portland
Hughes, Los Angelss
Pane. Portland . .

Perno I. Francisco . . .
Klepfer. Venlcs
I,elfled. Krsnclsco ...
Hltt. Venice
Ehmke. Los Angeles
White. Venlcs
Perrltt. Angeles
Dscannier. Venice
Williams, bscrumento ...
Bsum. Francisco ....
West. Portlsnd
standrldse, Francisco
Krause. Portland
Henlsv. Venlcs
Musse., Angsles
Stewart. Sscramento
Love, Angelss
Christian. Oakland
Harkncaa. Vsnlcs
Lush. Portland
Klawltter. Oakland. Sscrsmsnto
Chech. Los Angeles ....
Ktroud. Kacrsmento
rTvsns. Portland
Fanning. Kan Francisco
(ieyer. Oakland
Gregory. Sacramento . .

Abies, Oakland
Prulstt. Oakland
Klllilay, Osklsnd
Proiawn. osklsnd
Malarkey. Sacramento-Oaklan- d

AreJIa-ies- , sscramento
Krsmor. Sacramento .

Koestner, Vsnles
Stsnley. sacrsmento
Relesssd nltchsrs
Total games

I .sat
Sb. P.C. w'k.
211

249 260
217 103 .26:
209
220

169

l

17 .26

1,0s

Ms

of

Kan

Ssn

Los

Kan

Kan

Los

Los

........

.21K

.

. I
.34
IS

1

17

.IT

.23S .2.111

216

W.

i
f

:i 2
20 14

17
.10 14

..10 6

. .12
, .12

1;

..11 10

...it 10
..11 10
...13 1
..14 14
..10 10

...... 4

. .. 1
1tIt 17

14
. .11

11

.5

.11 16

..19 17

.21

1st
7 14
1. .

... 1

...

1.

4
0 7

..

234
.233

Sao

Pet
1000
.81)0
.867
.667
.II.607
.ma
.511
.614
.884
.374
.646
.643
.643
.043
.814
.DV4
.884
.320
.304
.

.300

.300

.600

.500

.300

.BVO

. IK..

:JK
.442
.4211
.429
.421
.412

:B
.:iw
.864
.212
.167
.000

.MS
11 imi ' ariisie, vinin m..

Maggsrt, Los Angslss, 91; Woltsr, Los An-
gelss, 89: Toung, Sscrsmsnto. 88; Leers.
Venter. 81; schaller, asn Francisco, se,
Fltsgersld. Ssn Francisco. T7; Bsyless.
Vsnlce. 78: Roogsrs. Portland. 73; Abstsln.
Los Angslss, 78: Korss, Portlsnd, 71.

Lending Rodgsrs, Portlsnd,
64; Schaller. Ssn Frencisco, 44; Maggeri,
Los Angslss, 39: Young. Sacramento. 17;
Schmidt. Ban Frsnclsco, 34; Lasrtf. Vsnlcs,
35; Qulnlsn, Osklsnd, 38: Woltsr, Los An-
gelss. 34: Kills. Los Angeles, 33. Fltagsrald,
Bsn Francisco, II; Mlddleton, Oakland. 31;
Ho ran. Sscrsmsnto. II.

Leading noms-ru- hitters Lobar. Port-
land. 9: Baylsss. Vsnlce, 8: Woltsr, Los

7: Schaller. Ssn Frsnclaco, T; Mslosn.
Vsnlcs. 4; Ellis. Los Angslss. 6. Tobln. Kan
Francisco, 6.

leading three-bas- s hitters Woltsr,
Angeles. 17: Bayless. Vsnlcs, 17; FltsgeraM.
Ban Francisco. 11: Ellis. Los Angslss, 11;
Absteln. Los Angslss, 10; Korss, Portlsnd.
10: 3challsr. Ssn Frsnelseo, 10, Bancroft.
Portlsnd. 10: Carllsls, Vsnlce, 10.

Leading two-bas- e hlttsrs Nsss. Oeklsird.
31- Korss. Portland. 10: Tennant.

2: Downs. Ssn Frsnelseo. 38; Mors
Bsrcrsmsnto. 2V Abstsln. Los Angslss. 27:
Schsller. Sen Frsnclsco, 24.

Ixiadlng sacrifice hlttsrs CLearr. "
Frsnclsco. 52: Pegs. Los Angelas. 41; Lssrd.
Vsnles. 28: McArdle. Venlos. zl: Ouaat oek.
lsnd 26: Cook. Kscrsmsnto-Osklend- . sTl
Osrdner. UaUland, 25; Korea. feces
memo. 26.


